
Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

February 2, 1903 William N. Blair

It is again my turn to write to you in behalf of our station. The last station letter no

doubt told about the unusually large men’s training class held here at the Christmas season.

I suppose it was the largest class of the kind ever held in Korea. The rolls show that more
than seven hundred men attended.

Immediately following this class, a special class was held for the candidates for the

ministry. The six men who are taking this course were shown what it means to get down
and “dig” for ten days. One of them, Ni Kip Pung, [°l ^\%] told me that he scarcely slept

during that time.

About the middle of January Mr. Hunt and Mr. Lee went to Whang Hai Do to hold two

classes together, one in Mr. Lee’s territory and one in Mr. Hunt’s. I went to An Ju on the

16
th
of January and acting under Dr. Moffett’s direction examined and baptized three men

and received four others as catechumens. These men were the first people that I ever

baptized and you may be sure it was a precious and solemn labor for me. An Ju is a point

of great importance, situated as it is about half way between Syen Chun and Pyeng Yang.

Dr. Moffett has for years been anxious that a church might be built up there, but up to within

little more than a year ago we had no believers in the city. But during the past year the

seed sown through so many years has germinated and I found over thirty people worshiping

God on the Lord’s day in a nice church near the east gate of the city. From An Ju I returned

to Sook Chun thirty-five miles north of here and remained there eight days holding a class

for the men. Helper Kim and Mr. Tung from Pyengyang taught classes in Matthew’s Gospel

and Paul’s Epistle to the Phil[ippians] . I taught part of the book of James and gave lessons

in singing.

While some of us were in the country, the people here in Pyeng Yang were having a

very sad time. The unusually warm, open winter has caused much sickness both among
the missionaries and the Koreans. Before I left for the country the chicken pox had set in

over on the Methodist side. Every child has “had it” I think or is “having it”, the Wells’ and

Bairds’ children excepted. But while the Baird boys missed the chicken pox, they fell ill

nearly all at once with a dangerous influenza. Little Arthur, about thirteen months old, a

very bright child, was very sick when I left for An Ju. When I returned to Sook Chun word

reached me that Arthur had died on the Sabbath day before, that was the 18
th

of January.

You will know that Mr. And Mrs. Baird have the loving sympathy and prayers of all here.

After the baby died Richard, the next youngest was dangerously sick for many days and is

not yet entirely out of danger. The other two, John and William are about now, but both

have colds that worry us. In all their trials Mr. and Mrs. Baird have been very brave. His

Grace has been sufficient for them.

It seems now that whooping cough is to be our next visitor. Mrs. Swallen told me
today that their children had something very much like it. If they have, I believe they caught

it from our little Japanese house dog. He has [been] coughing for some time with what the

Koreans call the “Tong Nag ui Kitchen Pyung” or the “Donkey sneezing disease”. They say

a dog may catch it from a child and vice versa. I am glad to report that the older members
of the community as far as I know are well excepting Mrs. Moffett, whose health is
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very unsatisfactory. Dr. Moffett has gone to the country for a few days but is expected

home this week to begin a “training” or “bible class” for the business men of the city this

week. A class will also be held at the same time for the women. This is the Korean

vacation season when they have much time for study. It seems to me sometimes that we
almost overdo the class business, but then I can’t see how it is possible to teach too much
of God’s Word to a people who are anxious not only to study but to practice it.

With Kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

William N. Blair

(from microfilm reel #280, Vol. 233, letter #16)



Haiju, Korea February 11, 1903 Underwood & Moffett

Dear Dr. Allen:-

In accordance with your suggestion Mr. Moffett left Pengyang on Friday and Mr.

Underwood left Seoul on the same day. Mr. Underwood came direct to Haiju, arriving on

Saturday the 7
th

at 12 p.m. Hearing that the investigation was to be conducted here in Haiju, Mr.

Underwood communicated with Mr. Moffett, who had expected that investigations would be

held in Sinanpo, and he and Mr. Hunt came on to Haiju at once, arriving Tuesday the 10
th

inst. at

about 10 p.m.

While awaiting the arrival of Mr. Moffett, Mr. Underwood called on the Governor and

also on Yi Eung-Ik. The governor was very pleasant: received him very cordially and was not

slow to detail his grievances against the French Priest Wilhelm and also against Father Le Gac.

He claimed that not only had they hindered and prevented arrests of Koreans by force but had

liberated those under arrest and seized, bound and imprisoned the officers sent to make arrests

and had had them flogged. That he had established a Court of Justice at his own place, where

usurping the functions of a magistrate, he had cases brought and tried of both Roman Catholics

and others. The Governor also told me that Father Wilhelm had acknowledged that he did all

these things.

(I might state that the Bishop in Seoul told me that Father Wilhelm would not allow the

arrest of any Roman Catholics by the Governor.) H.G.U.

Father Wilhelm also called on Mr. Underwood and told Mr. Underwood that he had been

for months in a fight with the Governor for official recognition and that he had taken this method

of forcing the matter to a settlement. He personally acknowledged to his having ordered arrests

and at other times hindered the Korean officials from arresting and to having ordered the arrest of

police officials who were obeying the orders of the Korean lawful authorities. He said that he

regretted that in this fight, Protestant Christians were involved.

The two priests, Father Boucet from Seoul and Father Wilhelm from this section had a

conference with the Governor and Mr. Yi Eung-Ik on Sunday at which the Governor says the

admissions above referred to were made and at which he asserts both priests acknowledged the

wrong had been done by Father Wilhelm, and Father Wilhelm gave a written statement that he

would continue to do the same no longer.

On Monday, February 9
th Han Chai Soon of Sinanpo and Kim You Oh of Changun,

entered their complaints before the special inspector in the evening. On the next day orders were

issued by the inspector for the arrest of the men mentioned in the complaints and among them

was the name ofAn Tai Kou who was the leader of those who assaulted Kim You Oh, it being

known that this man, An Tai Kou, was at the house where the priests were being entertained.

The Governor himself gave us the following details. The policeman, finding that the man
was in the house and that when called for he did not come out, in the fulfillment of his
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commission went to the door of the room where the man was with the priests, opened it and told

the man to come out. At this the priest ordered him (the policeman) to be seized and had him
suspended from one of the beams by his hands tied together, and then bound his body to the post.

They then ordered the man beaten.

It is also known that the priest, Father Doucet, then went to the Inspector and claimed that

the treaty had been infringed as the policeman had come into the room where the priests were.

The inspector replied that the laws had been infringed when a policeman had been bound and

beaten. Father Doucet then said “Then we are quits” and with an apology from the inspector and

the imprisonment of the policeman who had already been beaten, this transaction was ended.

The man is still held in prison for the alleged violation of the treaty. Not having a copy of

the treaty with us we cannot be sure, but we doubt whether that is a violation of the treaty as this

is not a treaty port. Will you kindly inform us on this point?

Another man named Cha, was also ordered to be arrested, but Father Wilhelm said, “ It is

now late, let the man stay here tonight, and I will send him in the morning”. In the morning he

was not sent and when the police went for him, both Father Wilhelm and the Korean were gone.

The Catholics from Sinanpo who had been with the priests here, also left the city the

night their arrests were ordered, so that not one has yet been arrested.

Messrs. Moffett and Hunt arrived on Tuesday night. We all paid our respects to the

Governor and the Inspector today at about 12. The Governor was very free to express his

feelings on the troubles here, claiming that it was impossible to perform his duties as Governor

with priests arrogating to themselves the functions of Magistrates and teaching and leading the

people to defy the authorities.

We also called on the Inspector who talked very freely in regard to the situation. He told

us that all the men whose arrest had been ordered had fled and that he had sent orders to the local

magistrates to have the men arrested and sent to Haiju and that when they were arrested he would

at once proceed with the trial.

We have also heard from the other counties where the arrests were ordered that the men

to be arrested are not in hiding; that when the local Yamen runners came and said they were

wanted they laughed them to scorn and said, “We defied the Governors own policemen and do

you suppose we will go with you?” They are in open defiance of the authorities and of the

Inspector and we do not believe that he will succeed in arresting these men unless he has

authority to use the soldiers that are here, for it is known that the Roman Catholics will use force

to prevent arrest again as they have heretofore.

The Inspector says that if the men cannot be arrested he will proceed with the trial

without them, take all the evidence he can, count their flight as one against them and decide the

cases, but if these men can defy arrest, they can and will defy conviction. If after all that has
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been done they are still left at large and the Government cannot or will not assert its authority,

the Romanists will be more boldly aggressive than they have been.

It is plain to everybody here that the natives here would be unable to thus defy the

authorities were they not being upheld by the Frenchmen. The situation is indeed serious, more

so than either of us had thought and it may involve civil war.

Do you think it sufficiently serious to warrant the communication of the situation to the

English and Japanese, who are so vitally interested in preserving the integrity of Korea and the

peace of the East if further development should show the continued successful defiance of all

authority? We don’t know how far this will accord with what you want as a report. Please

pardon any mistakes, and if you will let us know your desires we will endeavor to conform to

them.

If you have two copies of some one of the codes, it might enable us to communicate with

you if necessary by telegram without the telegraph people knowing what we were saying and Mr.

Underwood will bring it to Seoul when he comes.

If possible, the bearer will be returning by the boat that takes him to Chemulpo.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) H.G. Underwood

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the archival microfilm records of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Historical

Society, Philadelphia, PA, Reel #280, Vol. 233, letter between #’s 18 & 19)



New York, New York July 14, 1903 Arthur Judson Brown

Rev. A.G. Welbon
Seoul, Korea

My Dear Mr. Welbon:

I have just received the card which announces that May 17th God brought little Harvey
into your home and that May 27 th He took him to Himself. I also am a husband and father, and I

know from my own experience and also from the many occasions which brought me in my
pastorates into special relations with births and deaths something of the joy and the sorrow
through which you and Mrs. Welbon have passed. Very earnestly I pray that Mrs. Welbon’s
health may be fully restored, and that you both may have in some measure the comfort of God.
I am sure that your lives will always b e sweeter and tenderer and richer because for ten days
you had little Harvey in your home; and I am sure you also feel that he is not lost, but that the

Good Shepherd has simply taken him into His arms to keep him safely until we all meet again.

Death does not end all, thank God for that. Perhaps when we reach heaven we shall wonder
that we ever sorrowed so much for our dear ones who were early called to it.

I have read with care your letter of April 23 rd

,
regarding the case of Dr. Irvin, and the

question relating to the Fusan station. Dr. Ellinwood, who, as you know, had the

correspondence with the Mission at that time, is away on his vacation and in such a state of

health that it would be unwise for us to write to him about perplexing questions. The Board too

has adjourned till September, as nearly all its members are out of the city on their vacations.

As the questions to which you refer were very thoroughly considered by the Board and officially

passed upon, and as Dr. Irvin is again on the field, I am not sure that the Board would care to

have me re-open the matter again in personal correspondence, and in the absence of Dr.

Ellinwood. I am inclined to think that you will agree with me in the feeling that perhaps it would

be wiser for me to turn my face as the new secretary for Korea towards the future. I have a

very urgent desire that all past differences of opinion should b e considered forever buried, and

that all concerned - we in the office and the missionaries on the field - may give ourselves with

new unity and consecration to the great work which lies before us. We do not doubt, as you

state, that the missionaries acted prayerfully and conscientiously, and as they thought best, and

I am confident that you will believe that the officers and members of the Board acted with equal

conscientiousness as they were led to feel was best.

I feel that Korea is one of the great strategic points in the world’s conquest for Christ. It

is a Mission which I want to see reinforced as effectively as possible. Unfortunately, we are so

limited in funds and in men that we cannot do all we would desire but you and your associates

may be sure that there is no lack of disposition on the part of the Board to do everything

possible for the Korea Mission. Meanwhile, I heartily join with you in the wish that we all may be

kept close to the Master and gain the special wisdom we need.

God is our never failing strength and help, and if we work with Him we can be sure that

all Korea shall yet know Jesus Christ.

With very cordial remembrances to Mrs. Welbon, and with renewed prayers for God’s

blessing upon you both, I remain,

Affectionately yours,

Arthur J. Brown

(from the Presbyterian Historical Society microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242, letter unnumbered)
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The Kev. C- A « teoffatt, D. D.,

Pyeng Yang, Korea, Vl» Chemulpo.

Jiy dear Dr. kioffett;-

Your excel lent letter of May Itth wse eagerly read and liberal

extracts fro® It were promptly cent to the papers. You will never >now

how rcany prayers have been offered for the beloved misaionariea ic northe

Korea and our heart* ere full of thanksgiving *« we note day by day the

answer to those prtysrs . far a* we can judge from the dispatches In

the dally paper* , Japan i* pretty apt to Keep Korea- The Russlana are ap

perwnily being defeated In e^ir.ojt every battle. The sympathy of tne A®«r

lean people as a fhOle li strongly with Japan and the more we hear of the

brutality, lust mi drunkenness of the Rueelan troope, the more strongly

do «e sympathlzelisrlth the Japanese,

I have had iiy faith and courage strengthened hy a few daye at the
J

Student Gonferenoo In ?»crthfiel5, Haoa. Over 600 young men were

present, representing a large numb#* oif the leading Oollegee and

Uni » er3ili9«> of the Sast. sir. John R, Itett, the leader of the tfoveruesa t

,

presided, and splendid addresses were delivered by? ma*y eminent non,

including president Patton of frinoeton TJhivar'aiiy, president ifopkiaa

of Tilliaraa College, Dr. £. Caapbell ’lorgaa, our own ?tr. Speer and

other*. It era* good to see th* prctolnenee giv«* to *oreign niesiona.

Several foreign missionaries were on the progran and eome of the

eopeeVwTn who were not foreign aisaionrioriea strongly spat eloquently

tu«.e* th« olnlus of foreign woA. J «* sure that everyone of that



\

oaf:

facft«tu )

grout body of young **» mu profoundly rtlnred by the need* ,* th|t

' t,:; :Ci ‘ <Vorld
' **•* r ^lt 4h« Spirit Of Rod #as calling

*•'*" to *«rrio* on tjie foreig-n field.

°n« of the moat! wondorfui thine* about !he Conferee* wr>* the

, n*r*l spirit. T *a« i»v>.re»n*4 not ac nruoh by any jwUcuW addreaa,
though ill the *ddre*»*, Jhal I hterd war* of a high order. a* by the
naghmeent wit/ieoa of the Conference n 8 * «hei« to the 5«iulnenena
u.d n-e vit^jty of GhrlbUmi life rmd t eouU not but with
th *' It'‘ 0 ' ,,

'3Snift of minla^re and laynon oouid ha*e been present. w*
.ear u food deal nowadays in the pu*Uo print« whont tfce decadence
0f toviniloAUi'

'

hut no on# who al*ondt| that 0<Jhf^renne could /nil
1 - see f-Hat there i* something irtnendon»Iy real in our reUgion*
rt me Inspiring to see that 'ine body of highly train*! young win,

<* e rery **mt mind* of the rising generation. upending d*y after d<y
:r,v ,r and conference and fiibje study, and e i vin<, tiei* nhi«f then^t

to the wide pro*l« of world ev^eil **!<*. At no tte. d«n*g
Oonferenoe lid I hear of doubts or diaooumgem^te as to tfce future.
There Wha on the Owitttery, th« «o*i confident faith that the worlc 1%
lod» a . that S* !* calling ue to do it an* that victoxy i« sure if
we pit oureeirea under the guidAnoe of OhrloC

3 cam# Mray fe^Elag new hope for the future, and 1 want to job*
that reeling of hope on to Ood reigns, Qferist lead*

, «« there
con be *o (Ueetion aboit the outoofte.

Affectionately yonra.

< '

. ,
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The H«*. Homo# W. .Allen,

American Lection.

Seoul, Keren,

My near ^lr. Alien

:

T hs>’« just received jour letters of August SCt^

&ud Slat enclosing a copy of Dr, 'Moffett* a letter to you of A^gTfet

15th. It was a pleasure to write to the Secretary of State regarduqj

your pood vrork io Korea. You are doing « great serrloo to our r.tnn1tey

and to the cause of roiflsions by your wise and taotfhl handling of the

situation, and I newer lose an opportunity of saying r.o.

I am glad to hare the information wMoh Dr. Moffett’s letter -^o

a
you oa. The situation is evidently trying one, I have no dtofti+

that the Japanese under the premr.ro of the war, are s omewhnt more

ruthlesa than they would'' otherwise ho. I an studying the whole ftit-

cation as carefully as I can and in frequent correspondence with tb#

ni aaioaarias, T am pleased by a loiter from ;ir, idarns of ^nikn in

which he that the missionaries are doing everything in their

power to rain the good will of the Japanese authorities.

S' th warm regards to Mrs. Allen, i am as ewer.

dordinlly your*,



New York, New York October 14, 1903 Arthur Judson Brown

The Rev. Fred S. Miller

Seoul, Korea

My dear Mr. Miller: -

Your letter of August 7 th was not necessary to bring you again to my mind for you have been
very often in my thought and prayer since your bereavement. And yet I was very glad to read that

letter from you and to find in it what I was sure I would find, evidences of the faith and love and
courage with which you have been facing the future. God is indeed a very present help in time of

trouble. He has been with you and with your dear ones all these years and He will not forsake you
now.

I have been thinking recently of Paul’s statement to the elders of Ephesus in Acts 20:24,

“None of these things move me”. The things to which he referred would have moved most men for

they were “bonds and afflictions”. The future was dark, he did not know what things were to befall,

except that the things were to be grievous, and yet he was conscious of a clear call of God to go
forward, to move straight to the place where the troubles were. He did not yield to the depression to

which an ordinary man would have yielded to change his plans or to wait until some more favorable

time or to seek some safer place or easier work. Even when his friends “wept sore”, and felt that he
was going to his death, he would not swerve an inch. “None of these things move me, neither count

I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry, which I have
received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God.”

So the missionary often finds that obstacles are formidable, that difficulties are many, that

problems are perplexing, while at times dangers are imminent. The temptation to discouragement is

strong. Sometimes as I read the letters which come to me from the more than four hundred
missionaries with whom I correspond, I am oppressed almost beyond measure by my anxiety for

them. In our widely extended work, there is trouble all the time at some point. In one place it is an
outbreak of fierce animosity against foreigners, which jeopardizes not only property, but life and
brings a fearful strain upon the beloved missionaries and upon the native Christians. At other times

it is opposition, which, while not involving physical violence, is none the less hard to meet. At other

times it is sickness and death. Often it is a lack of money and a lack of sufficient missionary force.

And then I think of Paul, who in the face of dangers and difficulties equally numerous and
equally formidable calmly said, “None of these things move me”. I go bound in the Spirit, I hear the

voice of God summoning me to go forward, I see the form of my Master walking before me with

bleeding feet and agonized face, and summoning me to follow in His steps, and I will go and trust

Him for all that may come to me.

Shall we not, my dear friend, seek to enter more and more into that spirit? I know it is your

spirit, and that of your associates. I know too that God who calls you will be lovingly with you. Let

me try and get up on that spiritual mountain top where we shall be in the region of calm where we
can look down upon the tumults and anxieties of this present world and say with a great peace in

our hearts, “None of these things move me”, because we are co-workers with God and if God be

with us who can be against us.

And now, my dear friend, I can say of you, as Paul said to his Ephesian elders: “And now, I

commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an

inheritance among all them which are sanctified.”

Sincerely yours,

Arthur J. Brown

(from the Presbyterian Historical Society microfilm roll #283, Vol. 242, (part 2), letter #24)



Seoul, Korea November 26, 1903 Horace G. Underwood

Rev. A.J. Brown, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.

My dear Dr. Brown,

Your kind letter of the 27 th
[is] just to hand. Work on the translating board is going on well:

things are being pushed along that line and, though owing to Mr. Reynolds’ building operations, it is not

pushed as hard as it might be, it is going much better than it was last year and as soon as he is through

with his building we shall expect things to go along even faster.

If you are following “the progress of negotiations” between Japan and Russia, it is much more

than we, near at hand, can do. It seems to us that Japan is weakening and losing ground and that Russia

is bound to come out on top. If Russia once gets on top with paramount influence in Korea our work

before long will be stopped. In the first place, with Japan in power all the schools were crowded to

overflowing, but with Russian influence and old time conservatism in the van schools that formerly

numbered three hundred pupils have fifty, forty, twenty and some have disbanded. In addition to this,

not only will our opportunities for work be thus curtailed in the attitude of the people toward us, but

there will be more direct hindrances put directly in our way if it does not conclude in we ourselves being

ordered out of the country. I was very much interested in hearing of a conversation between Mr. Gale

and a Russian Chief Justice in Manchuria. On this very topic he said that they were experiencing no

difficulty from the Protestants but considerably from the Roman Catholics who should be their allies, as

they were French. If this difference continued, he said that Russia could not allow the French

missionaries to stay and he did not see how they could manage to permit the American Protestant

missionaries and disallow the Roman Catholics. I thought that this was in all probability a polite way of

saying what they would do. Korea herself is getting worse and worse politically. Something must

happen and that right soon. I think most of the missionaries here, much as they would grieve to see

blood-shed and all the evils that war entails, would welcome war. There come times when the deep

probing of the surgeon’s knife and the free letting of blood is necessary. We would not for a moment
attempt to settle that it was necessary now, or to lift a hand to bring it about, but under the present

circumstances we could see how war at the present time would be a benefit rather than a hindrance. Of
course I would not care to be quoted as having said this, but justice is getting more and more foreign to

Korean courts and something must come. Were it not for the fear of outside interference, I feel

convinced that ere this Korea would have brought about for herself changes for the better. Feeling as we
do, you can realize with what intense interest we have tried to watch the result of the negotiations

carried on in Tokio and St. Petersburg. I am in great hopes that America will now undertake to have

something to say in this whole eastern question and the feeling is quite general here that had America

made the slightest effort to see that her previous statements concerning the maintenance of the integrity

of China had been adhered to, Russia would ere this have evacuated Manchuria. But I must be closing.

With kind regards from Mrs. Underwood and myself to you and Mrs. Brown,

Yours Sincerely,

H.G. Underwood

(from the Presbyterian Historical Society microfilm #280, Vol. 233, letter #1 1 5)
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The Rev. S. A. Moffett, D. D.,

Pyeng Ysng, Korea, Via Chemulpo..

vy dear Dr. Kofl'et t.~

X ha rfcad with great care your thoughtful letter of

October *0th, ^nd I am very grateful to you for the peine that vox.

took tv plans before me the various natters referred to* It is al-

ways t.
..€•'

i to s Suoratary to have such a light thrown upon a ei.tua

ti oi • 1 c-i iy wish that your letter had reached ice in time for pre-

net eiy u.u letter did not arrive until all the Board let <..nc> had to ,*»n
w

, tu'.cn, md B»y letter thereon had b-.^n eert to the field. 'Mq trust,.

i

however . that the conclusion* of the Boat'd will oonoerd themselves to

your judgme it and to that of your asacciu'-^s

.

i .....
I nm' trying to induce the First .Presbyterian l roh of fifts-

• : rx. ic fui-niaa the fund a for the opening c? « new stall *• in Korea, m
audit; on tc whHt it U ’already doing for the general wor;

,
and I an

sending to the rector, the Kev* Dr. Maitland Alexander, a liberal ex-

tract from' your letter.

» tmi on to the Committee on Korea and the Board ii? ‘ccnnactiOE-^i th

••:•. '-?i er\ no; ,.f the Minn ties of the w...s«ioa Ueetijng, hut nM'crtu-

& \ ."-fn,

l^nft question as to what we .an do for the young toreana who

vb going ic Hor.oluiu arid to Can Francisco As a very perplexing one- . Un-

questionably the first thing to do* is to do everything possible to pre-

vent. their going. 1 end so a leaflet on th© general subject which r

.

ire* up sate time ego and which the Board ia widely distributing, it re-

fv.i-r ;.r« particularly to Syrians, Armenians and Feral ana, and yat Uui

'* fc €•- nc -ml cone-. Ids rutlor.a apply uc Kurbans . 3 c"-« other oriental*
.a “

I#
J

*5

>?**



l-'av* little difficulty In mXing taelr » -y f lranolally In the United

Stated at ary rate after a fdw month* ’ residence her#, but I fear that

the typioal Korean would be viuite unable to adjust hlmatlf to the oenAi-

tlcns of our Amerioero life and that he would be in danger of being un ob-

ject of charity sin-,oat from the beginning.

AS to those who will cone, I thlr^ you have done the oeat thing

by writing to the Rev» J. Ii. Laugtiltn, the Superintendent of our Mit^lor

wcrV in California . Dr- E. A. Sturge, of Sar Prar.ci sco, tne Superinter-

dent of oar Japanese work Is aieo an axc^llert mar u a .ythling that could

be done at all for those ir. thla country would probably h;> - jtD be through'

those brethren.

As for these in Honolulu, it ap>>aar* i^uite out of •-no cues*
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New York, New York December 9, 1 904 Arthur Judson Brown

The Rev. S.A. Moffett, D.D.

Pyeng Yang, Korea, Via Chemulpo

My dear Dr. Moffett:-

I have read with great care your thoughtful letter of October 20th

,
and I am very grateful to you

for the pains that you took to place before me the various matters referred to. It is always a help to a

Secretary to have such a light thrown upon a situation. I only wish that your letter had reached me in

time for presentation to the Committee on Korea and the Board in connection with the consideration of

the Minutes of the Mission Meeting, but unfortunately the letter did not arrive until all the Board

actions had been taken, and my letter thereon had been sent to the field. We trust, however, that the

conclusions of the Board will commend themselves to your judgment and to that of your associates.

I am trying to induce the First Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh to furnish the funds for the

opening of a new station in Korea, in addition to what it is already doing for the general work, and I

am sending to the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Maitland Alexander, a liberal extract from your letter.

The question as to what we can do for the young Koreans who are going to Honolulu and to

San Francisco is a very perplexing one. Unquestionably the first thing to do is to do everything

possible to prevent their going. I enclose a leaflet on the general subject which I drew up some time

ago and which the Board is widely distributing. It refers more particularly to Syrians, Armenians and

Persians, and yet the same general considerations apply to Koreans. Some other Orientals have little

difficulty in making their way financially in the United States at any rate after a few months’ residence

here, but I fear that the typical Korean would be quite unable to adjust himself to the conditions of our

American life and that he would be in danger of being an object of charity almost from the beginning.

As to those who will come, I think you have done the best thing by writing to the Rev. J.H.

Laughlin, the Superintendent of our Mission work in California. Dr. E.A. Sturge, of San Francisco,

the Superintendent of our Japanese work is also an excellent man and anything that could be done at

all for those in this country would probably have to be through those brethren.

As for those in Honolulu, it appears quite out of the question for our Board to undertake any

responsibility. You know that the Presbyteries have never had any work there and we have no one

connected with us through whom we could operate it. The American Board [of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions] long since discontinued its relations with that work as the churches in Honolulu and

its vicinity are now wholly self-supporting. Probably the best way and the only way that I can now
think of would be to address the President of the Union Board ofHome Missions in Honolulu. It is a

Board constituted in Honolulu, and has charge of all the missionary operations of the Congregational

churches there. I do not know the name of the President, but a letter might be sent to the Rev. Frank

Damon, Superintendent of the Mission for the Chinese, and who would know how to bring it to the

attention of the proper persons. I have deep sympathy for the Koreans who turn in this way to other

lands and I shall not forget to pray for them.

Your letter relating to the Korean Independent Church has not yet arrived. I hope it is on the

way for I must hold up the matter at this end of the line until it comes.

A little volume by Robert F. Horton entitled “The Bible, A Missionary Book”, has recently

given me much food for thought. I am not at all in sympathy with some of the author’s fundamental

positions - indeed I dissent so widely from them that I would not be prepared to recommend the book

to a young Christian whose convictions were unformed or plastic. But on the other hand I found some

passages that impressed me as wonderfully fine. For many years I have made much of the Psalms in

my devotional reading and I feel that they voice some of the profoundest expressions of the Christian

life. You can imagine therefore how glad I was to find the following passages in Horton’s book, and I

pass them on to you as I know that you will enjoy them:
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“They (the Psalms) seem to be written in a universal tongue and except where the meaning of

the original is obscure, there is no difficulty in rendering them poetically into any language under

heaven. And as the language is plain, so the thought and the feeling are those of man as such. James
Gilmour, a solitary missionary in Mongolia, fills his journals and letters with gratitude for the Psalms;

he found them equal to all his needs and the expression of all his singular situations. He could, he

said, launch his own canoe at any time upon that stream and be carried whither he would go. Any man
anywhere can make the same discovery. These Hebrew Psalms are used wherever Christianity goes,

and they have no small share in carrying it into the uttermost parts of the earth. There can be no
hesitation in recognizing the supernatural cause of this remarkable fact. Whoever were the human
authors of the Psalms, the real author was the Spirit of God. No human poet and no series of poets

could have produced a collection capable of accomplishing such results as this has accomplished. The
missionary character of the Psalter lies not only in its forecast of the Messianic Kingdom, but much
more in the fullness, the richness, and the beauty with which it delineates both the deepest experiences

and the transient moods of the human soul in its relation with God. Nothing important seems to be left

out. Righteousness is described in full detail, and the blessedness of the righteous is celebrated with

lyrical joy. The contrition of the heart that has sinned, the passionate cry for pardon, the bliss of being

forgiven, the prayer for the Spirit to uphold as well as to cleanse, run through the Psalter from

beginning to end. The human soul that is speaking is one that has seen affliction, is frequently

overwhelmed, and cleaves to the dust; but there is a present help, there is God who loves, and pities,

and saves. Always in every Psalm there is God; the poet speaks of His glory, His majesty, His

manifestations in nature, the law He has given, the worship of His house, His constant oversight of

human affairs; but above all he speaks of God as a friend and even a lover, as a refuge, as a dwelling-

place, as an overshadowing presence. Not infrequently, as the sinner speaks to God, God’s voice is

heard in reply, and the poem becomes a dialogue between God and man. The wonder and the comfort

and the joy of it are unspeakable; as the intercourse goes on, earthly troubles fade away, earthly

enemies are overcome, and even death, which at first sight seems to the singer the cessation of being,

and an everlasting silence, is, like other foes, vanquished in the assurance, ‘Thou wilt not leave my
soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer Thy holy one to see corruption. Thou wilt show me the path of

life: in Thy presence is fulness ofjoy; at Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore.”

You will recall that Stanley in the heart of darkest Africa found strength and comfort and

inspiration in the Psalms. How wonderful they are. I know that you often feel that God is speaking

through them to your own soul, and I am sure that you must find them very helpful in your missionary

work as well as in your personal experience. I would b e interested in having you tell me in some
future letter to what extent you find it true that the hearts of the people among whom you labor respond

to the universal voice of the Psalms of Israel.

Please remember me cordially to Mrs. Moffett and to all at the station. We are looking forward

with some eagerness to your next furlough. You will be lovingly welcomed and we know that you will

be able to help a great deal in arousing a deeper interest in the work so dear to all our hearts.

Affectionately yours,

Arthur J. Brown

(from the Presbyterian Historical Society microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (part 2), letter #130)




